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Terms of Use
I’m so happy you stopped by my store and 

found something to use with your students or in 
your classroom! Just a few things to note about 

your purchase….

This product is subject to copyright under the 
Digital Millenium Copyright Act (DMCA). All rights to 

this product belong to Create Dream Explore.

This product is for use in one classroom or for 
one teacher. You may make copies for your 

students each year. 

You may not upload this file anywhere on the 
internet. This includes private servers, school 
district sites, class websites, sharing sites, 

Facebook Groups etc. 

You may not share this file outside of your own 
classroom and students. Additional licenses can 
be purchased at a significant discount if you 

would like to share with other teachers. 



Thank you for your purchase!

This second grade morning work pack is perfect 
for the beginning of the year or you could mix the 
pages in with my other morning work packs  
throughout the year.

You can create a booklet using the cover provided 
or insert the pages into a binder or duo-
tang/folder. 

Morning work is perfect for when students come 
in the classroom and you are busy attending to 
notes from parents, student agendas, etc. Your 
students can quietly come into the classroom and 
begin working on their morning work. It provides 
extra practice for literacy and math skills as well 
as other subjects. 

I hope your students enjoy the pages!

If you have any questions about this or any other 
product in my store, please contact me through 
the Q & A section of my store or by email:

createdreamexplorek6@gmail.com



My 
Morning 

Work Book

Name: ___________



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

pencil

my pencil is sharp

Morning Work

Fill in the Missing Numbers

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

pencil

One day, a little girl and a little boy went to the park. They saw a slimy green 
alien at the top of the slide. They didn’t know what to think! They watched him 
carefully and decided he wasn’t scary. So they asked him what his name was. 
He replied, “Glurp Glurp”. The kids told him their names and showed him how to 
slide down the slide. He left a green slimy mess on the slide.  

What is the text about? Circle words you don’t understand.

Print the number word:

one           

capital

end mark

1 2 4 5 6
8 10 11

13 14 15 18
19 21 22 24

26 27 28
31 32 34 35 36
37 41 42

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
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Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore

saw

we saw our new teacher

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

saw

One day, a little girl and a little boy went to the park. They saw a slimy green 
alien at the top of the slide. They didn’t know what to think! They watched him 
carefully and decided he wasn’t scary. So they asked him what his name was. 
He replied, “Glurp Glurp”. The kids told him their names and showed him how to 
slide down the slide. He left a green slimy mess on the slide.  

What questions do you have?  “I wonder……..”

Print the number word:

two          

capital

end mark

Fill in the Missing Numbers

43 44 46 47 48

50 52 53
55 56 57 60
61 63 64 66

68 69 70
73 74 76 77 78
79 83 84

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

teacher

our new teacher is great

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

teacher

One day, a little girl and a little boy went to the park. They saw a slimy green 
alien at the top of the slide. They didn’t know what to think! They watched him 
carefully and decided he wasn’t scary. So they asked him what his name was. 
He replied, “Glurp Glurp”. The kids told him their names and showed him how to 
slide down the slide. He left a green slimy mess on the slide.  

Underline the key words in the text. Choose one word and tell why it is 
important.

Print the number word:

three        

capital

end mark

Count by 2’s, circle the    
numbers

1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30
31 32 33 34 35 36

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

us

do you want to play with us

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

us

One day, a little girl and a little boy went to the park. They saw a slimy green 
alien at the top of the slide. They didn’t know what to think! They watched him 
carefully and decided he wasn’t scary. So they asked him what his name was. 
He replied, “Glurp Glurp”. The kids told him their names and showed him how to 
slide down the slide. He left a green slimy mess on the slide.  

Print the number word:

four         

capital

end mark

Why did the author write the text? 

37 38 39 40 41 42
43 44 45 46 47 48
49 50 51 52 53 54
55 56 57 58 59 60
61 62 63 64 65 66
67 68 69 70 71 72

Count by 2’s, circle the    
numbers

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

math

in math, we are learning to add

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

math

One day, a little girl and a little boy went to the park. They saw a slimy green 
alien at the top of the slide. They didn’t know what to think! They watched him 
carefully and decided he wasn’t scary. So they asked him what his name was. 
He replied, “Glurp Glurp”. The kids told him their names and showed him how to 
slide down the slide. He left a green slimy mess on the slide.  

Make a connection, tell what the text reminds you of.

Print the number word:

five          

capital

end mark

Count by 2’s, circle the    
numbers

73 74 75 76 77 78
79 80 81 82 83 84

85 86 87 88 89 90

91 92 93 94 95 96
97 98 99 100

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

or

do you like pizza or spaghetti

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

or

Did you know that whales have a blow hole in the top of their heads? It’s how 
they breathe!  The blue whale is the largest animal in the world. It is even 
larger than the largest dinosaur ever found. Blue whales and humpback whales 
are known for their singing. Whales can swim as fast as 30 miles per hour. 
That’s super fast! 

Print the number word:

six            

capital

end mark

What is the text about? Circle words you don’t understand.

Count by 5’s, circle the    
num

bers

41 31 21 11 1

42 32 22 12 2

43 33 23 13 3

44 34 24 14 4

45 35 25 15 5

46 36 26 16 6

47 37 27 17 7  48 38 28 18 8

49 39 29 19 9

50 40 30 20 10

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

writing

i’m writing about monsters

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

writing

Did you know that whales have a blow hole in the top of their heads? It’s how 
they breathe!  The blue whale is the largest animal in the world. It is even 
larger than the largest dinosaur ever found. Blue whales and humpback whales 
are known for their singing. Whales can swim as fast as 30 miles per hour. 
That’s super fast! 

Print the number word:

seven        

capital

end mark

What questions do you have?  “I wonder……..”

Count by 5’s, circle the    
num

bers

91 81 71 61 51

92 82 72 62 52

93 83 73 63 53

94 84 74 64 54

95 85 75 65 55

96 86 76 66 56

97 87 77 67 57  98 88 78 68 58

99 89 79 69 59

100

90 80 70 60

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

sit

i sit next to my friends

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

sit

Did you know that whales have a blow hole in the top of their heads? It’s how 
they breathe!  The blue whale is the largest animal in the world. It is even 
larger than the largest dinosaur ever found. Blue whales and humpback whales 
are known for their singing. Whales can swim as fast as 30 miles per hour. 
That’s super fast! 

Print the number word:

eight         

capital

end mark

Underline the key words in the text. Choose one word and tell why it is 
important.

Count by 10’s, circle the    
num

bers

41 31 21 11 1

42 32 22 12 2

43 33 23 13 3

44 34 24 14 4

45 35 25 15 5

46 36 26 16 6

47 37 27 17 7  48 38 28 18 8

49 39 29 19 9

50 40 30 20 10

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

friends

i hope to make new friends

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

friends

Did you know that whales have a blow hole in the top of their heads? It’s how 
they breathe! The blue whale is the largest animal in the world. It is even larger 
than the largest dinosaur ever found. Blue whales and humpback whales are 
known for their singing. Whales can swim as fast as 30 miles per hour. That’s 
super fast! 

Print the number word:

nine          

capital

end mark

Why did the author write the text? 

Count by 10’s, circle the    
num

bers

91 81 71 61 51

92 82 72 62 52

93 83 73 63 53

94 84 74 64 54

95 85 75 65 55

96 86 76 66 56

97 87 77 67 57  98 88 78 68 58

99 89 79 69 59

100

90 80 70 60

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

off

the kids got off the bus

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

off

Did you know that whales have a blow hole in the top of their heads? It’s how 
they breathe! The blue whale is the largest animal in the world. It is even larger 
than the largest dinosaur ever found. Blue whales and humpback whales are 
known for their singing. Whales can swim as fast as 30 miles per hour. That’s 
super fast! 

Print the number word:

ten           

capital

end mark

Make a connection, tell what the text reminds you of.

Fill in the m
issing num

bers

91 81 71 61 51

100 90 80 70 60 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

science

we did an experiment in science

Morning Work

Sort the Even and Odd 
Numbers

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

science

Print the number word:

eleven       

capital

end mark

What is the text about? Circle words you don’t understand.

I think that you should buy me some chocolate ice cream. I have been a very 
good boy. My room has been clean all week and I did my homework every night 
without a fuss. I also did some extra exercise and I have eaten healthy food 
all week. Remember how I ate my veggies without saying “EWWWW”. So 
because of this, I think you should buy me some yummy chocolate ice cream.  

Even Odd

2 7 3 8 12 15

6 13 21 28 25 27

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

box

my new toy came in a red box

Morning Work

Create a Pattern that 
Changes by 2 Attributes

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

box

Print the number word:

twelve       

capital

end mark

What questions do you have?  “I wonder……..”

I think that you should buy me some chocolate ice cream. I have been a very 
good boy. My room has been clean all week and I did my homework every night 
without a fuss. I also did some extra exercise and I have eaten healthy food 
all week. Remember how I ate my veggies without saying “EWWWW”. So 
because of this, I think you should buy me some yummy chocolate ice cream.  

For example, this pattern 
changes by size and shape:

Now make your own:

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

reading

i’m reading a book about dogs

Morning Work

Circle the Quadrilaterals

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

reading

Print the number word:

thirteen     

capital

end mark

Underline the key words in the text. Choose one word and tell why it is 
important.

I think that you should buy me some chocolate ice cream. I have been a very 
good boy. My room has been clean all week and I did my homework every night 
without a fuss. I also did some extra exercise and I have eaten healthy food 
all week. Remember how I ate my veggies without saying “EWWWW”. So 
because of this, I think you should buy me some yummy chocolate ice cream.  

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

into

they jumped into the water

Morning Work

Which One is the Longest?
Circle the Correct Choice

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

into

Print the number word:

fourteen    

capital

end mark

Why did the author write the text? 

I think that you should buy me some chocolate ice cream. I have been a very 
good boy. My room has been clean all week and I did my homework every night 
without a fuss. I also did some extra exercise and I have eaten healthy food 
all week. Remember how I ate my veggies without saying “EWWWW”. So 
because of this, I think you should buy me some yummy chocolate ice cream.  

2 Weeks

27 Days

1 Month

How do you know it is the 
longest?:

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

principal

principal Smith wore a blue tie

Morning Work

Fill in the Missing Numbers 
on the Number Line

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

principal

Print the number word:

fifteen      

capital

end mark

Make a connection, tell what the text reminds you of.

I think that you should buy me some chocolate ice cream. I have been a very 
good boy. My room has been clean all week and I did my homework every night 
without a fuss. I also did some extra exercise and I have eaten healthy food 
all week. Remember how I ate my veggies without saying “EWWWW”. So 
because of this, I think you should buy me some yummy chocolate ice cream.  

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

look

look at that shooting star

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

look

Print the number word:

sixteen      

capital

end mark

What is the text about? Circle words you don’t understand.

Grocery List:
-apples -bananas -cucumber -chicken -rice
-noodles -soup -cereal -granola -syrup
-juice boxes -ketchup -mustard -soap
-toilet paper

2 7 3 8 12 15

6 13 21 28 25 27

Sort the Even and Odd 
Numbers

Even Odd

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

computer

turn that computer off now

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

computer

Print the number word:

seventeen  

capital

end mark

What questions do you have?  “I wonder……..”

Grocery List:
-apples -bananas -cucumber -chicken -rice
-noodles -soup -cereal -granola -syrup
-juice boxes -ketchup -mustard -soap
-toilet paper

Create a Pattern that 
Changes by 2 Attributes

Create a Pattern that Changes 
by 2 Different Attributes

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

school

we learn new things at school

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

school

Print the number word:

eighteen     

capital

end mark

Underline the key words in the text. Choose one word and tell why it is 
important.

Grocery List:
-apples -bananas -cucumber -chicken -rice
-noodles -soup -cereal -granola -syrup
-juice boxes -ketchup -mustard -soap
-toilet paper

Circle the Pentagons

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

scissors

we use scissors to cut things

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

scissors

Print the number word:

nineteen     

capital

end mark

Why did the author write the text? 

Grocery List:
-apples -bananas -cucumber -chicken -rice
-noodles -soup -cereal -granola -syrup
-juice boxes -ketchup -mustard -soap
-toilet paper

How do you know it is the 
longest?:

Which One is the Longest?
Circle the Correct Choice

10 Weeks

8 Months

1 Year

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

came

a new student came today

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

came

Print the number word:

twenty      

capital

end mark

Make a connection, tell what the text reminds you of.

Grocery List:
-apples -bananas -cucumber -chicken -rice
-noodles -soup -cereal -granola -syrup
-juice boxes -ketchup -mustard -soap
-toilet paper

Fill in the Missing Numbers 
on the Number Line

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



The following 4 Pages Are an 
addendum to include Canadian 

measurement terms



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

or

do you like pizza or spaghetti

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

or

Did you know that whales have a blow hole in the top of their heads? It’s how 
they breathe!  The blue whale is the largest animal in the world. It is even 
larger than the largest dinosaur ever found. Blue whales and humpback whales 
are known for their singing. Whales can swim as fast as 48 kilometres per hour. 
That’s super fast! 

Print the number word:

six            

capital

end mark

What is the text about? Circle words you don’t understand.

Count by 5’s, circle the    
num

bers

41 31 21 11 1

42 32 22 12 2

43 33 23 13 3

44 34 24 14 4

45 35 25 15 5

46 36 26 16 6

47 37 27 17 7  48 38 28 18 8

49 39 29 19 9

50 40 30 20 10

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

writing

i’m writing about monsters

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

writing

Did you know that whales have a blow hole in the top of their heads? It’s how 
they breathe!  The blue whale is the largest animal in the world. It is even 
larger than the largest dinosaur ever found. Blue whales and humpback whales 
are known for their singing. Whales can swim as fast as 48 kilometres per hour. 
That’s super fast! 

Print the number word:

seven        

capital

end mark

What questions do you have?  “I wonder……..”

Count by 5’s, circle the    
num

bers

91 81 71 61 51

92 82 72 62 52

93 83 73 63 53

94 84 74 64 54

95 85 75 65 55

96 86 76 66 56

97 87 77 67 57  98 88 78 68 58

99 89 79 69 59

100

90 80 70 60

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

sit

i sit next to my friends

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

sit

Did you know that whales have a blow hole in the top of their heads? It’s how 
they breathe!  The blue whale is the largest animal in the world. It is even 
larger than the largest dinosaur ever found. Blue whales and humpback whales 
are known for their singing. Whales can swim as fast as 48 kilometres per hour. 
That’s super fast! 

Print the number word:

eight         

capital

end mark

Underline the key words in the text. Choose one word and tell why it is 
important.

Count by 10’s, circle the    
num

bers

41 31 21 11 1

42 32 22 12 2

43 33 23 13 3

44 34 24 14 4

45 35 25 15 5

46 36 26 16 6

47 37 27 17 7  48 38 28 18 8

49 39 29 19 9

50 40 30 20 10

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

© Create Dream Explore



Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

friends

i hope to make new friends

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

friends

Did you know that whales have a blow hole in the top of their heads? It’s how 
they breathe! The blue whale is the largest animal in the world. It is even larger 
than the largest dinosaur ever found. Blue whales and humpback whales are 
known for their singing. Whales can swim as fast as 48 kilometres per hour. 
That’s super fast! 

Print the number word:

nine          

capital

end mark

Why did the author write the text? 

Count by 10’s, circle the    
num

bers

91 81 71 61 51

92 82 72 62 52

93 83 73 63 53

94 84 74 64 54

95 85 75 65 55

96 86 76 66 56

97 87 77 67 57  98 88 78 68 58

99 89 79 69 59

100

90 80 70 60
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Name: {{{{{{{{{{{{ {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Date: 

Word of the Day: 

Fix the sentence: 

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{
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off

the kids got off the bus

Morning Work

Trace It Write It Rainbow
Write It 

off

Did you know that whales have a blow hole in the top of their heads? It’s how 
they breathe! The blue whale is the largest animal in the world. It is even larger 
than the largest dinosaur ever found. Blue whales and humpback whales are 
known for their singing. Whales can swim as fast as 48 kilometres per hour. 
That’s super fast! 

Print the number word:

ten           

capital

end mark

Make a connection, tell what the text reminds you of.

Fill in the m
issing num

bers

91 81 71 61 51

100 90 80 70 60 
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